Auxiliary GIS Analyst (Six Month Term)
BC Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development
South Coast Natural Resource Region - Surrey, BC
Annual Salary: $ 55,422.02
Apply your specialized knowledge and skills in this challenging and rewarding role.
As the GIS Analyst, you will conduct advanced spatial data analysis in support of provincial
government agencies on resource management and stewardship. The projects you will support may
include identifying critical wildlife habitats and old growth management areas, analyzing resource
values and impacts, supporting clean energy and other authorization projects, and developing web
mapping, dashboard and mobile geospatial solutions.
You will be familiar with using ESRI’s suite of GIS software including ArcGIS Desktop and ArcGIS
Online. Your ability to automate analyses using ModelBuilder is essential. Ability to create and
modify python scripts to automate geoprocessing tasks is preferable. Your cover letter and resume
should show your experience performing spatial overlays, queries, analyses and statistical
summaries.
An effective communicator and leader, you will provide advice and guidance to staff, agencies and
external clients, and effectively manage many concurrent projects in a collaborative manner. You
have a proven track record of clearly establishing priorities and an ability to manage complex issues
and projects to meet timelines and business objectives.
Our office is located in Surrey, BC, near Guildford Town Centre. If you are interested in working in a
dynamic resource management organization and are skilled in providing GIS solutions, we encourage
you to apply. To apply, please send your cover letter and resume to Joshua.Chan@gov.bc.ca by
September 22, 2017.
Applicants must be legally entitled to work in Canada. A criminal record check will be required.
Preference may be given to internal applicants. The term is for six months with potential for
extension.
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